Performance proposal:

A HIV JOURNEY
A story of hope:
18 challenging years of living with HIV

When: July 07, 2020

Theme: Solidarity

THE JOURNEY
OBJECTIVES
As a woman living with HIV since 2003, I dream
of a world that is free from HIV stigma, where
people with HIV can express themselves with
confidence. Fighting stigma together, we can
break taboos and join a HIV stigma free society.
During my performance I will focus on three
priorities strongly linked to HIV stigma:
1. Universal access to health services for people
with HIV/ AIDS
2. Safe and dignified pregnancy and childbirth
for HIV positive women
3. Equal job opportunities for people with HIV/
AIDS
I want to be a source of inspiration and hope for
HIV activists and people with HIV/ AIDS. I also
aim to influence and push key decision-makers to
take action to address HIV stigma

FORMAT
A 30 minutes experience flow that connects my
HIV journey with three priorities worth fighting
for as HIV stigmafighter and artist.
The importance of each priority will be visualised
through a personal story: How my dreams and
hopes were shattered, how I transformed my
fight against HIV stigma into a positive
experience, and how I keep fighting by sharing
my story with the world.
Participants will experience my HIV journey
through three signature art forms which perfectly
combine my talents as artist with my work as HIV
stigmafighter: I will sing using a traditional music
instrument the indonongo, dance through
traditional Burundian techniques, and use poetry
to strengthen my HIV stigma fighting messages to
the world

2003: Universal access to HIV services
FROM…
When I was diagnosed with HIV in
2003, I was told to buy a coffin.
There was nothing the doctor in
Angola could do for me. There I
was, standing on the street with
my HIV+ result in a foreign
country. I was determined not to
give up and win this fight

THROUGH…
I will use my traditional music
instrument called indonongo to
share this heart-breaking story.
The story will come straight from
the heart as the indonongo will
translate my feelings into a unique
song

TO…
I experienced that finding the right
care and mix of medication can be
a long and stressful journey. It
saved my life. People with HIV
must build trust and confidence in
the health system. I will share my
personal story, seeking the right
mix to combine with my diabetes.
Now I feel great

2006: Safe childbirth for HIV pregnant women
FROM…
I was devastated when I was told
that as a HIV positive woman I
could not possibly have children
without transmitting the virus to
my baby. I sought for three years
for a solution to have a healthy
baby. I was pioneering safe
pregnancy. It was an extremely
stressful period

THROUGH…
I will dance my way to safe
pregnancy through a technique
called tamba. This is a very
gracious and inspiring dance which
I will perform in traditional
Burundian dress

TO…
In 2006 I brought a healthy and
HIV free baby to this world.
Through excellent support of
health staff, many different
strategies, and close support
throughout my pregnancy I
managed to fulfil my biggest
dream. A story that I now love to
share with all aspiring HIV mothers

2014: Equal access to jobs for people with HIV
FROM…
As recent as 2014 I was fired from
my first job in the Netherlands as I
‘failed’ to mention that I was HIV
positive during the job interview . I
felt beaten and angry.
Undetectable = Untransmittable
was there for everyone to read
and still I got fired. Could this still
be possible in 2014?

THROUGH…
The first artform I embraced in my
youth is called amazina. I have
tons of poems on many important
matters in my life. My poems
always allow me to connect
emotionally to my audience when
sharing my story. This poem will be
dedicated to the community
reclaiming the response

TO…
I fought my battle all the way to
court. The employer was obliged
to change its hiring and firing
procedures, so that people after
me go through the same trauma.
In a way, this event has changed
me forever as now I am the HIV
stigmafighter and no one can stop
me.

ESSENTIALS
ABOUT HIV STIGMAFIGHTER
Eliane Becks Nininahazwe is originally from
Burundi where she grew up in a turbulent
period of civil war. She was diagnosed with HIV
in 2003. Since 2015, when she opened up about
her HIV status, she has worked relentlessly
against HIV stigma as an artist and through
various high-profile campaigns.
Now, Eliane is a well-known HIV activist with a
global network and impact. She dedicates her
life, through performing arts and by speaking
out on behalf of people with HIV/ AIDS, to
breaking the stigma surrounding HIV/ AIDS.
Eliane is fighting stigma on key themes that still
affect vulnerable people with HIV today, for
example on safe pregnancy for women in
Romania and access to HIV medication for
indigenous people in Burundi.

www.hivstigmafighter.com
@hivstigmafighter
@stigma_fighter

HIVstigma Fighter
hivstigmafighter@gmail.com

See you 5-7 July in Mexico

